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NOTABLES IN
THE LIMELIGHT

HINTS FOR THE
BUSY HOUSEWIFE

IN THE WORLD OF

None of the Roman ruins show* a
chimney.
French scientists say dog* spread
Food Whip That Works Inconsumption.
Missouri corporations Isat year intld
side a Covered Jar.
$884,712 In tax** to the United States
treasury.
The pontoon of a new German hy
droneroplane closely resembles a rac
lujf raotorboat
Within tbe last two y*ar*~agricui
turai wages In Scotland have risen at
least $30 a year.
Boston haa a woman that has won
first prlxe in forty vegetable shown
during the past season.
Hamilton. Ont. proposes an electrh
llgn SQ mile long and about 100 feet
high advertising the city
Australia's new nickel coins will
have scalior>ed edges to prevent their
U'lng mistaken for silver money.
Since 1820 nearly 31.000,000 lmml
grants hnvo landed In United State?
ports. In the past year 1,107.802 came
In British Arabia a native laborer
earns from 12 to 10 cents a day, on
which he supports himself and his
family.
Venice is wrestling with tbe peculiar
problem of a rapidly increasing popu
Jailor, without being able to enlarge! A g o o d ^
^ p H Mta*Dtiml
to
tnecuy.
,
the modern kitchen; and—the-one
The new Chinese department of ag- g h o w n to 0 ) e m<xompunrlng
,
CDt „
Tlfpltdre and forestry.is very largely „ , w o n e w h l c h ' h a , ^ a ^ M , , n .

FORTMILDREN
Chinese Nursery Play.

ACTED ON HER
OWHJUDGMEHT

A guest cornea, and' there Is nothing
at all In the boos* to c a t The boat
Joseph
W.
Folk,
Solicitor
of
How a Young Woman SeM'Graw Fears Bender In
asks, "Where shall we get meat for
car guest to •air*
State Department
lected Her Life Partner.
World's Series,
Th* reply is, "Let a* kill th* cat."
"No," apaaks up the c a t "I can see
tH night; I can catch mice The dog Several married women were «HsI* an Idle fellow, who only know* bow euaaing oyer their afternoon tea t h *
matter of choosing a husband. Mrs.
to bark. Kllihlxa."
'No," apeak* up the dog. "I guard Brown advocated glvbsg way to love.
the house and keep away thieve*. The no matter' how unpromising a match
master cannot do without me. Go might be otherwise. Mrs. Tinker conand kill the silly sheep. The sheep; sidered common sense th* most desirmust always be cared for and cut nei- able trait to look for in a life partaar.
Mr*. Evan* declared that after all that
ther bark nor bite."
j. ''No." speaks up the sheep. "I bear had., been said against marriage* for
wool from which warm clothing Is money, without it there could be no
"made. What would men do for win- comfort and without comfort lov* Is*
ter hsta If I was gone? Kill the stu- short lived Mrs. Twltcbell declared
that no man could ever have won her
'pid cow, whose hair is not an inch long
who was not a fascinating conversa'and who has much more flesh than I." tionalist.
"No," speaks tip the cow. "I draw
your remark, Mrs. Twltcheli,*r said
the plow which prepared the earth for
rice, and the master would starve were Mrs. Anderson "reminds me of a story
it not for me. 1 cannot be spared. Go a story-in which 1 was the principal
to the lion. The lion is a wild beast actor. When I waa eighteen I went to
visit a schoolmate whose father w a s <
and our enemy. Kill the lion,"
"No," says the host, "for it I* the very Intimate with the superintendent
lion who is our guest. It is foV him of an insane asylum. During my visit
a dance was given for the patients,
we want the meat!"
and we were all invited.
At this moment the lion come* out
'My first partner -was s o queer-lookand give* a big roar, at which all the
ing and had such a restless, anxloua
animals run away, and tbe poor lion
look in bla eye that I wa* afraid of
Is left without meat to eat—Children'* him. Every now and again he wool*
Magaxlne.
pause or *top abort in th* danc* to
^ ^ ^ 2 ^ M ' m t e ' - -•• " m « e d and th t chief claim for
\UMJi^9^Jcm%TiCKlr^m^mxtmoar
look at some other mental wreck, and
[reger=m*1WrTotmtry7"
Upaet the FruH Baakst.
extreme simplicity., of construction,
once 1' waa dreadfully frightened for
A red cross sign-made of glass, which which makes it very easy to clean. In Joseph W. Folk, who ha* been ap Any number can play thl* game, but fear he wa* going t o attack a damur*
can be Illuminated from within by an operation it is only necessary to move pointed solicitor of the state depart- tbe more in number th* better. The little woman wbo o f all tho— pr**gnt
ment. by„ President Wilson, was for- pttyirs are all aeated In a circi* ex
- H M N by American Fraaa-Aaaaclatio*. Incandescent lamp., „baa been invented the- handle up and down^ the spiral aaerly governor of Missouri and baa ajcepting one. who !* placed In the cen- looked the moat tractable. My partaer
spindle at a moderate rate, and this Is
aalcl very llttfs to me, and whsn I adfor phyaiclana' automobiles
remarkable record as a reformer, ter. The one fa the center name* a
l i i P U U»OV*l AXD MAXAOXX V'QJUW.
PIS n» Tor the foundation "of a new sufficient to revolve the wire whips In While the aalary of his new office Is fruit beginning with letter A, and dressed a remark to him he barely aaawered me. H* seemed preocenptad.
Manager Johnny McGraw la ngurinir hospital at Pared, a suburb of Bombay the Jar with a rapid motion which act*
* • Just what will be the beat way to as a memorial of the late King Ed very quickly on the contents of the but $4,500. the position Is Important then it 1* continued In the circle until I fancied that he considered every ome
A
native
of
Tennessee,
Mr.
Folk
was;
o
more
can
be
obtained,
and
then
n
Jar. It is suitable for a great many
present his-natural enemy and if I «*>
•eanbat th* work of Bender, the Chip- ward, are now being framed.
educated nt Vanderbilt university, t^ey continue with B and 0 and so
« m Indian pitcher. In the world'* By breeding blind fish found In dark purposes, and. tbe operation taking graduating.in law. from.that. Instltu.jforth until-the o n e in the center.*aj» caped being atrangied by him before
place inside a covered Jar. there la no
the'dance w a s finished I would b* forchampionship serie*.
tJottinAsoo., Two years later h* went.-rjp^et the fruit basket":-.»,.Tha*v all
caves-under red light for-sereral-year?'
B*ndK'U.:tne*st»remonrid*psrtorme>" a German scientist ha* aucoeeded- in posaibility. of...splashing.- the. matartal to-St-I^ulsandbega^-tbeprartce'of^aranible for a different "seat, and the tnnate.: !-• was-unsen-.Tylleved' wbaar~
J E v x i .^^.^ .
th* music atopped.
around and wasting it. ss Is tha esse
art Connl* Slack's Athletic* and ,haa producing fish'with'useful eyes.*
bis profession. In 1900. when thirty-| 0 ne In the center must try and slip in,
'My second partner wa* very differ»reT*d Invincible against lbs QJanta It Is estimated that $10,000,000 In In an open vessel.
two years of age, he waa elected clr- g n d th* one who did not get in muat
4a <bemp4ooablp matches several time* gold is burned annually in China
cult attorney of the city, and things'stand in the center. Then the gam* ent ' He Was about thirty-five year*
old and handsome aa a picture. I shall
where certain anniversaries are ob
Oyatsr Staw.
la i l i « past.
began to happen. During hi* term of begin* again with tbe letter A.
never forget the q u i e t well poised look
served by tbe destruction of a piece <>l An oyster atew Is a simple dish, well
office
he.exposed
a
mass
of
official
cor
McGraw'* present Idea. It la Mid, it gold leaf.
in bis eye*. Tbe matron Introduced
suited to lmlf hour cookery, but la selrup.tlon
in
both
city
and
state.
When
to, pitch Mathewaon In every game
him to me and as she did so whispered
Hidden Teals.
In the United Btateai in every bual dom well made- To prepare it proper- he began bribery waa the common
"that Bender work*, an Matty la steadOne carpenter'* tool hidden in each something to me "which I understood
f.uty a quart of oysters, a pint of boiling
nesa
day
of
the
year.
$1,000,000
worth
:
thing.
When
he
had
completed
his
pfcra-raph:
ier than either MarauMd.Denurw or
to be'that he was an invited gue*t
of" property ia "destroyed, three lives water, four cupful* or milk, two'ta term of office a large number of city
i
But If the had not so informed p.* I
T**weau.
are lost and seventeen persons serioux bleapoonfuls of butter, a teaspoonfol councilmen and members of the state 1. The ham merchant came totpwn.
of salt and a dash of pepper will be
2. Tho sound of thunder waa awful should have been sure that b* was of
ly
lnjuretl
by
tire,
!
legislature
were
In
prison.
Tbe
reveA Hard Luek Fitohmr.
needed. Wash each oyster separately
a Harry la eternally teasing hi* *hv perfectly sound mind. He made **vWith all your Bob Ruuella aud.Jo* The entire street railway system of and put In a colander. Set this over a lations he made awoke a slumbering,ter...
eralrcmarka to me lit tbe intermlaalons
}:-- — . B*ahlings
public
conscience,
SMS
In
oh*"of
the
and Clark Grlfrith'a predlc- a city tn Auimrtrt was tTwT up when a pan containing boiling water; cover
4, How much i s electricity worth? of the dance that caught my attention
bitterest
contests
in
the
history
of
ftoau that left banders are the twlrl- pet parrot escaped from Its homo and and steam until the edges curl. In the
6. Up lanes and down bills they at once, and I longed to listen to hi*
aas; "camera" _tho fans in Brooklyn dragged Its chain across_two wlrca. meantime scald the milk, beat the tu- Missouri politics he won tbe Democonversation. Such a man at such an
tramped.
•am** a ypung touthpaw who, on pa- causing a short clrcnlt
age It joat the person to Impress a
reen and put tbe butter, pepper and cratic nomination for governor of the 6. Hear the wren chirp.
par, measure* up with Ruca<ll and rhptographers now recelvejlghtvory •alt Into it When the milk is scalded state In the campaign be was elected,
young girl who is naturally flattered
7.
She
was
going
to
teach
them
all
8*anling and, In f a c t any other port- similar to that through the traditional turn Into the tureen. Add oyster* and while the other* on the ticket who
by any notice-be deign* to bestow
etiquette.
altar in tha builne**. Yet. according studio skylight by Tapor tube electric the water over which tha oysters were were not fought as he waa. wcr* deupon. her.. _Jks soon as th* danc* wa*_
& Be sura and gauge rightly.
feated. That was in 1004.
*» Gtorg* Moreland. thla youngster lamps filled with carbon dioxide In steamed. Serve at once.
finished I put my arm through hi* t h a t '
"Warn tare* and loat thirteen game*, up stead of mercury vapor.
A* governor he put *n end to Doo- Answers.—t Hammer. 2. Saw. 8. I shouTd hot lose him.
tea recent date.
„..,..
dling In legislative affairs. There was VI**. 4. Chisel. 6. Plan*. «. Wrench. "He talked delightfully^ He wa* a
The town planning development at
Grilled i r s i s t tf Lamb.
no scandal in the three legislature* 7. Mallet & Auger.
They say that figures never lie, but Southend. London'* new subnrb, forgraduate of an American, a Ganna*
Thla Is a cheap piece of lamb gener- held under him. Last year he was talk
ft takes other flgurea to pror* that the ty mile* due east, on tbe English chan
and an English university. H* had
Th* Bitter End;
ally
used
for
stews.
The
whole
breast,
ed"
of
as
a
possible
candidate
for
the
Mat and w o n columni do not convey nel, Is converting that part of the coast
traveled everywhere and bad th* facweighing not over a, pound and a half, presidential nomination by the Demo- The word bitter In thl* expreaalen ulty of Imparting not only information
tha whole trutbrs* In thla caae. Bven Into a model garden city.
doe* not Imply what appear* at first
should
be
put
into
boiling
Milted
wacratic
party.
If thla v'oun* gentleman. Frank Allen.
on abstrua* topic*, but of making on*
glanc* to bit the meaning. It i* dekaa the unenviable percentage of .188 Resembling a pruning knife, but with ter .and gently -boiled for two hours.
seem to visit the places he had visited.
a
heavier
Insulated
handle,
I*
a
tool
In
rived
from
the
nautical
term
"bit***
or
Add
an
onion
and
stalk
of
celery
to
the
Expert * n Railread Wrecks;
l a the league table* he haa yielded
His favorit* topic w a * biology. I re• a l y an average of 24) rune per game vented by a Catlfornlan for removing water. Then the bone* may be taken B. W.'Belnap. chief Inspector of "&1"*." • * " " « c f tmo &**<* ot ttnl member his telling an* that adsatists
hex
locatedjn
the
for*
part
of
th*
ihlp
Insulation
from
electric
Wlrea
without
out,
tbe
meat
tied
In
shape
with
string
safety appliances of t b e interstate com
baa allowed 30 run* and SO hits In
were getting arery day nearer to. a
danger of shock to' a user.
aad the piece put on th* broiler for mere* commission, who recently In- for th* purpose of holding the anchor knowledge of the source of life,, and
lTa-8-lnnInjn.
cable*.
Accordingly
the
bitter
or
the
In Naples motor trucks are still used tan mlnte*. Servt with stewed lima vestigated the North Haven wreck on
he surprised me by telling me that the
Look up other twirlers' records, barbeans or green peas,
tbe New York. New Haven and Hart- bitt end of tbe cable la the end fas- day would coma when they would by
l i i s t Walter Johnson, and you will And very little, partly because of conserford railroad, has had a wide experi- tened to the bltts, and when a cable is chemical substance* and force* proi a a t few bare an average *o low as vatism and partly because _of_ Jhe
rough atrwt j^vlng"oF"la"rge lira
ence in railroad disasters.
?*£.'" *i "
"
" a c h e d , d u c e protoplaam. t h . fundamental llrS.» Tuna par game to their credit.
Rejuvenating
Olsv**.
—Fwrnk Allan la the 15500 beauty blocks, which 1* hard on ail ktsda of If black kid glove* or calf skin boots Commenting on the great loss of life lta bitter end..
W*ubstance.
'" • •
inHhe-North Haven disaster. Inspector Asa-consequence when anything hat, . r ^ , , , , w e w w , CD «ttlng my firat
treaa Mobil* awl the champion hard tehlcjea, .
have become hard put the glove* on
Belnap
compares
it
with
the
Tccrnit
Henry .Hlttaon. aged eleven months, the hand and apply in that position
reached the last extremity w« **y 1 1 * ^ ^ ^ p . M e a n , ^a_ f , T e my « , „ .
lacac pitcher of tha world.
• = * of Port Worth, Tex., probably hold* (aa If washing the bands) a* much wreck at Tyrone, Pa. In the report it-ha* com* to tha bitter end.
panion a look which I flattered myself
of
the
Tyrone
wreck
the
fact
that
163
the world's record for living grandpar- camphorated oil as th* leather will abwas due to Jealously. I had no mlatd
Prlneatan Fsatball Praotie*.
person*
were
injured,
but
only
one
V*iwa
*f
Birds.
Practice for the 1913 football season ents, of whom he has seven. He haa sorb, then take off and hang to dry person was killed. 1* emphasised its There la nothing more remarkable In to be Interrupted in any tet*-a-tete and
I showed by apparent rapt attention that
wa* started recently by Princeton with four great-grandmothers, but none of and alao allow the camphor to evap- proof that the lives of"many pasthla Interesting claaa of animated be-Ji W M ibsorbed l n ' w h a r w a s " being
about thirty candidates.
Although his great-grandfathers is living.
orate. With boots rub In well with
Ings than the voice. The scream of said to me.
that* are a arrest many positions to be The Haarlem (Holland) General So- the hand the same kind of oil. Thla
the eagle 17,000 feet tn the air. and "My partner after this, continuing
flUed. the early arrivals made an e i - ciety For Bulb Culture offera.» prlie gives tbe original suppleness to the
thus more than three mile* distant his remark* on the source of life, grow
cattant impression. Captain "Hobey" of 1.000 florins for.the best bulb dig leatker.
may be distinctly heard, and th* calls
Baker and Field Coaches Andrews and ging machine. At present, bnlbs.. are
of -flocks-of storks and-£e**e; beyond animated. H * made me f**l that hi
Blaathenthal were o n band to take scooped out of the ground with the
Cleaning Lao*.
the reach of sight and equally remote, waa a superior being sent down from
hands—a alow and laborious process.
taarge of t h e men.
Never wash real lace, .as jit is very
are often audible. And these wonder- heaven to demonstrate that our mortal
Because he never missed writing n bad for It and sometimes ruins It, but
Captain Baker looked in fine condiful power* of voice are Infinitely dlvi part hi nothing more than a chemical
tion, and besides superintending the letter to his mother each week of the dean it in iha-followlng mannas Put-.
nave, fiuai combination to hold the soul during ***
practice, sho-sved his skill at goal kick fifteen years he baa been in Ainerlea the lace between layers of tissue paper
the simplest call to the moat compli- preparation tor another existence. M j
EkS!
lag. Another man who kicked welt J. W. Gordon, a tailor of East S t IJOU well sprinkled with powdered magnecated and elaborate song.
enthusiasm waxed with bla
Bat
w a * Merritt, who waa discovered by Is, is heir to $600,000 left by his barb sia and place it between the leave* of
though I w a s rapt In what he said.
Coach Andrews iaat spring and Is a elor uncle, L. Llebowitx of Mbau. Kuh a book, keeping a heavy weight on top
thero was a dual current of- thought
•romlslBg candidate for the back field land, Russia.
of the book for three or four days.
Th* First Riddle.
i n m y mind, a feeling: t>f bow happy I
The famous old yacht America Then shake the powder put and the
that
by Samson
to the
The propounded
very first riddle
on record
1* could
be with, how proud of. such a
husband.
which won the Queen's cup In the lace is perfectly clean and looks like
thirty companion*
Head* Central A. A; l).
- - - who
- - came to the
-• J "Again my first partner came near
marriage feast of his wife—afterward us. and again I noticed that h* was
.
Otto S. Schmidt of the Central Torn races between the American and Enp new.
•hnraed to death with her father by wrought upon by jealousy. True, b t
era' society was elected president nfJltalLjach.tR over half a century ago. I?
Washing Muslin Curtains.
the Philistines—and for the answer to * " « lpnaMf, hut t was a t an age t«
Central Amateur Athletic union now owned by Butler Ames of Msssn
which he promised to give them thirty be pleased even at the jealousy of aa
lor 1914 at_a meeting * M baaswetJield chttsetU.. Occasionally the -jf*elw i« To wash muslin curtains s o that-they
will have a sheer look boll two quarts
sheets and thirty changes of garments. unbalanced mind. His insanity need
at the Hotel Sherman. Chicago. Mr taken out for a abort cruise.
"Ont of l b * eater came forth meat not necessarily interfere with his taste
A man In New York has been arrest »f wheat bran-in six quarts of water
fchmldt succeeds E. C Racey as head
and ont of the. strong came forth At that moment m y companion gars
af the amateur athletic government of ed and «entenced to eleven months in for half an hour and strain and mix In
sweetness." For the outcome se* the my arm a clutch that caused me to
Ike middle west More than eighty prison; for the crime of stealing baby the water in which the ctirtalna are to
shriek with pain, shouting. "I will forct
book of Judges xiv. 12-20.
members were present, representing carriages. It seems not to bare been be washed. Unless the curtains are
<V»
your soul from your body and put it
Sh. «f.t«« ivf Tfflnrffa TtvHuna HMn s pastime with Mm, but a business very soiled use no soap with this in
back again!' And from the look in his
Thirtsan e'Cleek.
Michigan. Wisconsin. Minnesota and and be admitted that be had been en fusion or starch either, for it both
,."?,*•
cleanses and stiffens. Rinse lightly in
The new clock of the Gare S t Xa- eye I-knew that-were-he-free?to do M
gaged in it for twentjrflve years.
*w«.
_„
#^<
sare. Paris, has an ingenious face. TTp he would murder me. ~"~_r _j
Boys in a fresh air school in Buffalo clear cold wnter.
V* ?r
;*i,a..-J
In a7 tnoAbie- Yeuna Pitehar,
"Gnaiaafy We clocEHface appeara "nor- " T heard 'a sharp whistle. In
prune tbe oa'hardrttte* otrttse~getnsoT~""
mat, but on the stroke of 12 the figures ment my first partner was holding my
.*£.
Three clubs, the Browns, the White grounds, grow catalpa trees for future
Removing Kitchtn Odara.
change from "1 to 12" to "18 to 24" second, and in a few seconds more he
•ex "and the Giants, are said to have transplanting, study bird whistles and When something boils over on the
and remain so until midnight when was joined and assisted by several
•Mdc offers to Phil Willi, a youngster notes as they hear them in the orchard stove and tbe kitchen is filled with
they-3changerback—againv HSy«*r-clev«'keep^rsr^bernrairl attmlrea was Tra»
ching for an Independent team nt and Incidentally acquire.* valuable ln- •moke open -alUtile -kitchen -wJndows
nDtrslls, Illr-'He hnsrpltehea'erghtpeTi slgbt into the main principles of fores- and remove one plate from the stove 9 1913. oy American Press Association. arrangement the figure to which the tied off like a felon, and the man I did
not admiTe superintended his removal
gmmes.thls season, losing but two. try.
;
' _ ' _ _ . _ , . . 1 to allow thf> smoko t6 be drawn jipjttig. . _ . . . . . ... JRs.JkJHB&KAR.„
. . . hour. harjjlL. points. is;, automatically
"Wei), to end the story, it turned
• s v o of the games wero-iio bit. no run Theil unrestricted use qf" machine chimney. If "this should fall tb*rcm6ve
shown in relief.
out that toy first partner was a brilaffairs. Wills is a Decatur ail.) high boats by Greeks In the waters of Trip aU the odor, then put a little vinegar sengers and trainmen were spared because the cars comprising tbe wrecked
liant young doctor who as medical di
afhool boy.- He is abort -bu£-9trongly
. „.„ . Moth*.!** Man. ..
oil has greatly damaged the normal In on to boil and It will disappear at trains were ^rsfe^jr"
""'"".
sAllt and is said to have r. lot of spe
When the tlranaer rumbtei in the aky rector of i h e asyitrm was studying
, crease.of sponges. Thfc Italian Roveru< fince,
Tbe striking comparison of the supe- And the ligrhtnlnC flashes way up hl«h mental diseases. My second was a
incnt has now begun to discourage the
rior advantages of steel .cars over Ky papa liktg to go and alt
lunatic of no special education wbo
Paper Cloths* Hangars.
Ntw Outfisldar For Naps.
Greeks, and it - is likely that ere long
wooden cars is made in the Tyrone fjut on the porcn and look at it.
had picked up a smattering of various
Elmer Smith, Duluth's right fielder. Milan will be tbe center of the trade If it is impossible to get a clothes collision.from the fact that ail its cir But mother says she'd rattier stay
Right in the house—she (eels that way. sciences. Such was the judgment ot
banger roll up paper and tie a piecel soon report to the Cleveland In Tripoli sponges.
cumstancea were almost n duplication And papa boilers f "Come out Clair!
a girl of marriageable age between
lerlcan league club.
President Notwithstanding ah ever Increasing of cord In the center. Make the roll as of tbe collision at North Haven.
My, what a (lash. Th»t hit soinewber*!" two men as to which she would marry
urne of Northern league cjub^at Du production, there has been a progres •tut as possible. A lot of newspaper "The substantial construction of the Of course I'd like to go and see—
I have two daughters, and I am deter
Ughthlng never frightena me^
closed the deal with t h e Cleve- alvely higher average price obtained or wrapping paper will make a good modern steel cars making up this The
mined that neither o f them shall mar
But mother likes to have me near.
Tninagement Thepurchjue^ricel^,. ^ngi" iatnondsT with the excep substitute for a real banger until the train."-said Mr.. Belnap. "is -without It kinds makes her scared to !)£*£
ry without m y Approval."
actual
hanger
can
be
procured.
Thoae
awfUl
claps,
and
so
I
.stand
r mot announced.
doubt the reason that none of tbe pastlon of fluctuations during certain pe
"Tour husband, 1 Relieve." said on*
Bl«bt «lf>«« to her a-rid hold her hanaV
sengers waa killed"
riods of depression, and during the
v
of the auditors, "is the eminent brais
F*r Fm tier only son. yb« know.
Tat Clean Whit* Enamel.
" Marie and H i * Pitohar*,
last twenty years diamonds have in
Mr. Belnap ha* been chief inspector And she'd feel Bad to hava me go
specialist
Was be your first part" aTott ttanagars work their pitcher* creased in valo* by 150 per cent. To clean a soiled white enameled for a number of year* and haa in that Oat on tha porch and ieava her all
ner?"
Atena
ana
frightened
In
the
halt
"Tea. aad nay partner for life."
aaktnra, hot Conni* Mack of tha chain America la at Present tha large** hoy. bed dissolve one teaapoonful of baking capacity investigated many railroad Do when th* thundertterma hstia
"At year motber'a «*gg**ti«n?"
• I s * Athletic* doesn't Mack's system «r of South African diamonds and •oda in on* pint of warm water and wreck*. Before being promoted to th* Aa* p**« hlkaa eut W* *ta» la.
waah with a soft clotb saturated with k*a< *f bj* arvhrkm at* wa* a member Jty awthar'a awfal Ha* *•»'* get
"r**." repHed th* *tory taBar. -1
-ft t » Mteet pitcher* who :***> the meat akw, far bottag a n * lMaatraal >or
A bar 'that laves, her awek a let!
«*•s*iotioa. theft win* with a dry one.
F>:i£.
actsat *a sjy *w*;
pea**, bay* from Brant
- giKsawfal aigainst ccrtaia craba,
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